
EAST DEVON DISTRICT COUNCIL 
 

Fares for Hackney Carriages 
 

NOTIFICATION IS HEREBY GIVEN that the East Devon District Council intend to vary the table of fares for 
hackney carriages with the effect that the following revised maximum fares will become payable: 
 

 TARIFF 1 
For hirings begun 
between 0700 hrs 
and 1900 hrs 
Monday to 
Saturday inclusive 
other than those 
subject to tariff 2 
or 3 

TARIFF 2 
For hirings begun 
on any day 
between 1900 hrs 
and 0700 hrs and 
all day Sunday 
other than those 
subject to tariff 3 

TARIFF 3 
For hirings between 
1900 hrs 24 
December to 0700 
hrs 27 December 
and 1900 hrs 31 
December to 0700 
hrs 2 January and 
all Bank Holidays 
between 12 
midnight & 12 
Midnight  

For the first 880 yards (½ mile) or uncompleted 
part thereof 
 
For each subsequent 251.43 yards (1/7 of a 
mile) or uncompleted part thereof 

£4.40 
(was £4.00) 

 
£0.39 

(was £0.35) 

  

For the first  880 yards (½ mile) or 
uncompleted part thereof 
 
For each subsequent 176 yards (1/10 of a 
mile) or uncompleted part thereof 

 £5.28 
(was £4.80) 

 
£0.33 

(was £0.30) 

 

For the first 880 yards (½ mile) or uncompleted 
part thereof 
 
For each subsequent 251.43 yards (1/7 of a 
mile) or uncompleted part thereof 

  £6.82 
(was £6.20) 

 
£0.55 

(was £0.50) 
Extra Charges 
For each passenger after the first 
For each item of baggage 
For each dog (not including assistance dogs) 
Toll, ferry & car park fees incurred with journey 

 
£0.22 (was £0.20) 
£0.22 (was £0.20) 
£0.22 (was £0.20) 

Actual Fee 

 
£0.22 (was £0.20) 
£0.22 (was £0.20) 
£0.22 (was £0.20) 

Actual Fee 

 
£0.22 (was £0.20) 
£0.22 (was £0.20) 
£0.22 (was £0.20) 

Actual Fee 
Waiting Time 
 

£0.39 for 
43 secs 

(was £0.35) 

£0.33 for 
37.5 secs 

(was £0.30) 

£0.55 for 
62.5 secs 

(was £0.50) 
Soiling Charge  £88.00 

(was £80.00) 
£88.00 

(was £80.00) 
£88.00 

(was £80) 
Booking Charge 
At the discretion of the operator for each booking made by 
telephone and which requires the driver to drive to the hirer’s 
designated pick up point, the hirer must have been informed of the 
charge at the time of making the booking. 

 
Maximum £13.20 
                (was £12.00) 

Extras 
An extra charge of 10p added to the total fare when the South West 
average price of fuel oil exceeds £1.75 per litre based on the latest 
available AA Fuel Price Report with a further 10p added for each 
subsequent increase of 10p per litre. 

 
Maximum £0.10 
(no change) 

 
Any objections to this variation, together with the grounds on which they are made, must be in 
writing and received by the Interim Chief Executives at the address below by not later than midnight 
on Wednesday 5th June 2024. 
 
The table of fares will come into force on 6th June 2024 subject to no objection being received or 
such other time as may be determined in accordance with Section 65 of the Local Government 
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1976. 
 
Dated: 22nd May 2024 
 
Melanie Wellman, Simon Davey and Tracy Hendren Interim Chief Executives 
 
Please send any responses C/o: Licensing Department, East Devon District Council, Blackdown House, 
Honiton, EX14 1EJ or by email to licensing@eastdevon.gov.uk 


